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FRED R. ESSER, LP ATTORNEY

GUERRILA POLITICS
"I won't say anything

substantive." Prornised
Nicholhs von Hoffman
opening his discussion, the
first night of the ALP
Conventiotl. With some
difficulty he remained true
to his word and Provided an
enjoyabte evening of
general observations and
reminiscences which will
surely prove as valuable as

any substantive discussion
might have.

"Don't get involved in in-
fighting over "PuritY of
Gosuel" he warned, "That
has been a death blow .to
third party movernents
throughout historY.

'nTny to exPloit Your
weakenesses," he advised

Nicholas von Hoffman

as a general tack, "Form
coalitions with groups
which share a common
interest, ignore issues
where you disagree and
always be willing to com-
promise."

He said he believes we are
on the right track but a

major problem we have is
though most PeoPle agree
with us in prineiPle, we are
not controversial enough'

"Don't be emotional. It is
too easy to lahel emotional
people as'irresPonsible'
and almost imPossible to
shake it once attached."

He wished us well in our
efforts.

GUN CONTEOL
The featured sPeaker at

the Saturday evening
banquet was Neal Knox, the
NRA's legislative director.
(The scheduled sPeaker,
Ilarlon Carter, was unable
to attend hecause of his
wife's illness.)

Mr. Knox reported on the
federal government's latest
effort's to circumvent the
Second Amendment bY
putting more pressure on
hunters and by intimidating
Eundeale11.. . .,,..

OSHA, the long-time
enemy of business, has
recently been emploYed to
restriet the rights of hun-
ters. In a case from
Louisiana, OSHA has ruled
that hunting may be
prohibited in areas where
people work. No, OSHA's
not trying to keeP hunters
out of shopping centers and
office buildinqs. Their
ruling is so broad that theY

can use it to close fields and
forests on the assumPtion
that somebodY must be

rrorking in them
somewhere. If the NRA's
fight against this rule is

unsuccessfui, we will have
another of those regulations
which is so broad that anY

hureaucrat can choose to
apply it at anY given time.

Another of the govern-
ment's qnti-gun Programs is
aimed specifieallY at
dealers. One Piece of
legislation now . before
Congress would Punish the
victim of a crim-e much
more severelY than the
criminal. In the examPle
which Mr. Knox Presented,
a dealer who fails to rePort
the theft of a firearm faces a
maximum jail term of five
years. If the thief stole a
weapon valued at less than

$100, he faces onlY a

misdemeanor charge.

Mr. Knox concluded
his defense of gun owners
with arguments which were

(Cont'd on Page 5)

JOHN KANNARR, State chairman of the Arizona Lih*r-
tarian PartY

Petition Drive
By John Kannarr

The most important task confronting Arizona Liber-
tarians now is to get back on the ballot in 1978. As described
elsewhere in this issue of "Arizona Liberty" by Fred Esser,
theArizona Supreme Court has held in a 3-2 decision that we
muut again petition to get back on theballot in Arizona.

The signature requirements are again 11,044 valid
signatures of registered Arizona voters. We have until July
L4 to gather the necessary signatures, have them certified
by the respective county recorders, and file them with the
Secretary of State.

Because a certain percentage of our signatures will not be
validated, due to the signers not being currently registered
or for other various good or bad reasons, we must in fact
collect a great deal more than 11,044 signatures.

With an improved petition form in 1978, that eliminates
most illegihle signatures (a separate column calls for the
printed name), I expect we will have to collect a maximurn
of 16,500 signatures

That would reflect a 6? pereent success rate. With some
luck and effort, we might achieve a'75 pereent or even 80

pereent success rate. That would allow us to stop collecting
signatures after we get 15,000.

Since it takes some time for the County Recorder5 to
review and certify the signatures on our puiitions, ** h*ud
to turn thepetitions into them as we go, and we need to turn
the last ones in as early as June 30.

That will give them ample time to certify our valid
signatures and return them to us in time to file them with
the State by July 14, 1978.

The petition drive is already in progress. As of this
writing L,267 have heen filed with Maricopa Countv for
certification and I understand from Buck Crouch that Pima
County has over 4(B signatures (April ?).

But this is just the fiist l0 percent that we ri'ill need to
collect and time is short. We need many more thousands of
signatures by June 30.

(Cont'd on Page 5)
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sSupreme Court Bomh
tP In 3-Z Decision

Petition Drive Is lJnderway
Convention Highlights

Supremes lleny
By Fred R. Esser

In a split decision the supreme court of Arizona denied

the LP otticiat ballot status for the 1978 elections. Justices

cameron and Gordon dissented in the 3-2 decision which

*ri hinded down on February 28, 19?B' Motions for
rehearing were filed and the Court refused to reconsider its
decision.- -A[ 

issue was the meaning of section l&201, Arizona

Revised statutes, whieh thq LP had asked the court in-

terpret. That section states that for a new political,party to

reriain on the hallot after petitioning for recognition, its
candidatm must receive five pereent of the "total votes

"**t 
in tfr* state for state officirs." The majority took the

most restrictive interpretation possible, and held that
,,total votes cast" means every vote cast by every eleCtor.

Since eacir* voter in the 19?6 general election cast votes for
at least five state offices, there were over three million
votes cast.

The LP and amicus curiae A.C.L.U' argued that in-

terpretation was a denial of due process 9f ]aw'. equal

p.o-t*.tion of law, and an ahri{gement of 
- 
freedom of

associatlon guaranteed by the first amendment. vety
onuiousty thd five percen{ requirement is an impossible

burden fo place on a ftedgling party, and effeetively bars

any third party from every aehieving permanent ballot

status.
For example, in 1S78, there will be five additional

statewide races which were not at stake in 1976 - governor'
attorney general, secretary of state, state treasurer and
superiniendent of public instruction. If the new petition
drive is succes'sful, LP candidates will have to receive a
minimum of 350,000 votes to remain on the ballot for the
1980 elections.

John Buttrick and George Sterling, Jr., LP'attorneys,
have agreed to seek relief in the United States District
Court, and if necessary the United States Supreme Court.
As this issue goes to press, the opening briefs should be
filed.

While the f,ttorneys for the LP work without com-
pensation, court costs have heen considerable, and we
rugently solicit your financial support.

NEAL KNOX
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P.O. Box 501, Phoenix, Az,85001
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Ariuona Liherty

Spectator 0r Participant?

From The Ghair\-,

H.C. Yes.
S.L- So would it be a crime for two brothers or a brother

and sister to live together?
H.C. The way the law is written, that's true.
S.L. Isn't that a little silly?
H.C.I don't make thelaws,I jtlst enforce them.
S.L. How would you enforce this law?
H.C. We wouldcompile lists of all citizens living together.
S.L. Where would these lists come from?
H.C. There are in excess of 500 government agencies

maintain detailed files on all citizens. That's no problem.
S.L. And then?
H.C. Conduct a massive raid on all homes in the county.
S.L. Wouldn't you need search warrants?
H.C. Yes, a great number.
s.L. Could you find a judge who would sign them?
H.C. Oh, I/ffi, we trave some judges who will

anything.
S.L. Won't that require a huge nurnber of larn en-

forcement officers?
H.C. Yes. lVe would use all the pensonnel of the Maricopa

County Sheriff's office, Phoenix Police Department,
and national guard. President Carter has also confirmed
that the First Marine Division and the 82nd Airborn are on
Z4-hour alert.

S.L. If all these people are convicted, there obviously
not enough prisons to hold them.

H.C. Right. We have plans to build approximately 150 new
prisons. We have legislation introduced now to raise
necessary taxes to build them.

S.L. Who is supporting that bill?
H.C. Every politician elected in the last l0 years has

on a law and order platfonm. That's no problem.
S.L. Won't that cost hillions of dollars?
S.L.We will spend whatever is necessary to clean up

county.
S.L. What if the taxpayers won't stand for it.
H.C. Then we use ourl alternate plan.
S.L. What is that?
H.C. All convieted cohabitators would be imprisoned in

state, county and city office buildings.
S.L. Where will'those government employees work?
H.C. I hadn't thought of that.
S.L. Besides, many of the productive citizens would he in

prison and not paying taxes. Government employees would
lase their buildings and their salaries - even you might
out of a job.

Sybil Liherty*
Interviews

County
Attorney

(A task force of more than 2{X} Iaw officers effectively
't:losed 60 massage parlbrs in what was termed the largest
police operation of its kind in the state's history. Chuck

I tlyder, Maricopa County Attorney, said he, "Doubts that

'l'hp rrirr o lltr .,lri=otttt l,ilx,rtttrirur Ilrrrlr'

u0[.4-ilo. I I

prostitution can be stamped out, but authoritim can show
those involved that the county will not eondone it." Arizona
Repuhlic - l-2F78)

SYBIL LIBERTY: You rnust he quite proud of your
acheivements.

IIUCK CHYDER: Yes, it was a massive effort hy
dedica,ted peoule who worked unselfishly to protect the
publie from the error of their ways.

S.L. How dirl your intelligence sourees manage to crack
this corruptiop wide open?

Il.C. We were successful in infiltrating this disgusting
business by the use of undercover agents.

S.L. Undercover agents?
H.C. That might be a had use of the term. Let's just say

clandestine informants
S.L. Did you have any trouble recruiting people for this

distasteful work?
H.C. Not at all. Some of our more prominent citizens

volunteered their services. We had a waiting list in excess
of 50,000 outraged males.

S.L. [t's amazing how public spirited men will rise to an
occasion.

H.C. Indeed it is.
S.L. Did these informants receive any compensation?
H.C. We advanced $?0,000, which is about $100 per night

per informant.
S.L. That seems like a great deal of money.
H.C. Not when you consider the indignities thme men

suffered while gathering evidence.
S.L. You have certainly served notice the county will not

eondone prostitution. What is your next step?
H.C. Cracking down on cohabitation.
S.L. How do you propose to do that?
H.C. We have a friend in the legislature who has in-

troduced legislation declaring eohabitation a crime.
S.L. You said you doubted prostitution could be stamped

out. Would you be any more suceessful crushing
cohabitation?

H.C. It would certainly be an uphill struggle.
S.L. Doesnrt cohabitation sinrply mean two people living

together?

By Michael Emerling

Unless we compete on the
political playing field, we
can't win.

The effort. is satisfying,
for the goal is Liberty. The
path to freedom is political.
As you get involved in
political action, you'll learn
a great deal ahout how
politics is played. You'il
learn a lot about yourself -
who you are and what
you're made of. A year in
politics is worth a decade in
psychotherapy.

And your efforts just
rnight succeed!

But being a political
Participant is emotionally
dangerous. lilhen you lose a
close one, it can break your
heart.

You rirust make a choice.
Your hehavior reflects your
decision - whether you
consciously choose or not.
And you will reap the
consequenees of your
choice.

Think about it.
If you don't get involved,

who will. take your place?
If you won't pay your

share of the hill for
freedom, who will?

If we fail, what will you
do?

If liherty perishes while
you stand by, how will you
live with yourself?

You ean make the dif-
ference. You can tip the
scale in favor of freedom.
Get active: become a
Participant! We have a
world to win!

H.C. Well, if that happens, I have an offer to work as
a Polish.interpreter for Prmident Carter, or help former
Governor Castro establish Medicaid in Argentina.

Chyder for assuring the citizens
these vicious criminals will

extent of the law.

5% Discount On
National LP Memherships

John Kannarr
State Ctrairman

ELECTION CAMPAIGN
Let's assume'for a moment that the petition drive is

hehind us. I sincerelywish itwere. The most important task
now confronting us is to get our eandidates on the ballot.
Butwho areour r:.andidatm, andwhat is to be our campaign
itrategy?

The Arizona Supreme Court has somewhat predeter-
mined our basic objeetive: Get 5 percent of the total votes
cast for all state offices this year if we want to stay on the
hallot and not'have to petition again in 1980.

That means, that it is to our advantage to have our
candidateson the ballot in as many races for state office as
possible. In 1978 the applicable offices are as follows:
Governor
Secretary of State
Attorney General
Superintendent of Public Instruction
State Mine Inspector
State Tteasurer
Corporation Comission
30 State Senators
60 State Representatives

Tlr6re willalso be elections for US Congress and for some
county offices, chiefly constables and justices of the peace,
but votes in these races will not help us stay on the ballot
statewide.

Balanced against this basic need to have candidates for
as many state offices as possible there may be other
strategic reasons for not running Libertarian candidates
for certain particular offices. For instance; we may not
want to run a candidate for goverror beeause signature
requirements for candidate nominating petitions in the next
four years will be based on votes received by our last

. candidate for governor.
Currently, offi nominating petitions for candidates

require only the signature of one registired Libertarian,
because we had no candidate for governor in lg?4.

The State Central Committee and County Chairman will
be meeting soon to anallze these dnd other strategic points
of our 1$78 election campaign.

Iil the meantime, please consider running as a Liber-
tarian candidate for some state office and let me or your
County chairman know your intentions, in advance of filing
as a candidate, so that we ean properly coordinate your
candidacy with our overall strategy.

Forthis purpose' I am calling fon all potential candidates
to attend one of three meetings in Phoenix at Dynacomp,
Inc., 730 East Highland Avenue. These meetings will allow
ns to tind out who are our potential candidates and where
we have gaps in our slate.

The meetings will allow us to coordinate our eampaign
strategy and eliminatp any unwanted primary contests. We
will riview the filing procedures for our potential can-
didatm and plan for multi-candidate campaign committees
wherever possible. fire nieetings will all precede the first
date for candidate filing, which is June 1{. Meetings will be
held as follows:
Sunday, May 21, 1:00 p.m.
lilednesday, May 31, 7:00 p.m.
Saturday, June 10, l:{H p.m.

When you are thinking about the idea of heing a can-
.didate, consider that several levels of candidacy are
possible. At the highest level is an all out campaign to win,
with a complete campaign organization canvassing your
district, speaking at candidates events and so forth.

The lowest level is a "paper eandidacy, with no public
appearances but a willingness to answer questionnaires
frorn various voter groups and to perform the required
campaign filings. Various gradations in between are
poSsible, depending on your particular predilectiorn and
your time and financial situation.

The important factor is that we need as many candidates
as possihle, because even a paper candidate witrl receive
votes which will contribute to our 5 pereent goal, votes
which we would not get if we had no candidate in that
particular race. Of course, if we have an option, then a
serious candidate would have priority over a "paper
candidate."

Some people may object to the idea of "paper" can-
didates on the grounds that we will lose credibility. I think
that is a mistake. lVe should respond to any such ac-
cusations that it is not by our own choice that we put forth
such a candidate: [t is the only alternative open to us
given the repressive nature of the Supreme Courts in-
terpretation of the ballot status retention law.

If a more reasonable interpretation prevailed, then I
would not advocate the use of paper candidates. Ttrey are
however a valid tactic, so let's get our share of the vptes.

A government bureau is
where the Taxpayer's shirt
is kept.

{entral Phoenix $un

I{hen you have to make a
choice and don't make it,
that in itsetf is a choice.

-William James

n

The Liberation Party has
been around six years. Have
you helped it grow? Have
you given it money? Did you
run for office on the LP
ticket? Were you out
passing petitions? What
have you really done to
further the cause of liberty
in our time?

Perhaps you ran for of-
fice, or passed petitions, or
gave money you couldn't
really afford. Maybe you
recruited new members,
worked on a campaign, and
got involved in the political
scuffle. If you've done these
thin$s, you're one in a
hundred. And you have the
"Thank You !" that must he
earned. It comes from
Libertairan activitists
throughout Arizona.

But the odds are high that
you haven't gotten involved.
You've been a Spectator.
You've watched from the
stands or sat on the bench.

I understanri how you feel.
I was a Spectator until 1975.

I enjoyed watching. I never
got hurt hecause I was
never near the real action.
It was easier to be a passive
observer than to work, plan,
and compete in the political
arena. I vicariously enjoyed
the confict. I could identify
with the good guys. Yes, I
thought, "\[e did really well
today!" No risk; no Per-
sonal 'sacrifices; no time
Iost. And no chance to win!

Sign up for the duration!
Become a Participantl

S.L. Tlpnk you Mr.
this community that
prosectued to the full

The LP National Com-
mittee passed a resolution
at the January 22 meeting,

rreducing national dues by ?0
percent if purchased
through the state
organization, Ttre Arizona
Libertarian Party would
like to pass on a 5 Percent
savings to those of you who
wish to join national. The
remaining lSpercent will be
retained by the ALP, whieh
of course, will make good

use of the money.
Any state member, which

means any Liber[arian in
Arizona who wishes to
become a national member
or renew his present
national membershiP, maY
do so now at a 5 Percent
savings through the ALP.
Thr.rs, student membership
is ${.75; basie membership
is $9.50; sustaining is $f9.00;
and patron is $95.{X},
ALP, Box 501, P
85011.

Writer
hoenix

Why join National? The
National LP maintains an
office in Washington, D.C.
with a full-time staff con-
sisting of National Director,
Administrative Assistant,
and a co+rdinator for the

In addition, National hires
clerical help, field
representatives, resear-
chers, writers, project
coordinators, and
petitioners. Also, National
prepares, publishes and
distnibutes brochures,
newspapers, position
papers, faet sheets,
booklets, speeehes and
recruiting material for use
by the state parties. It
maintains contact with the
national news media and
sympathetic lobbying
Sroups, and takes primary
responsibility for
presidential campaigns,

National membership will
also strengthen the Arizona
Lihertarian Party. The size
and influence of our state's
delegation to the national
convention depends upon
the number of National LP
members in our state.
Therefore, national
memhership is vital for
those who wish to influence
LP direction and policy at
the national level.

All men are created equal;
the tough joh is to out grow
it.

-Alaska LibertarianYoung Lihertarian
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"j'1978 Platform of The Arizona Libertarian

Party Adopted ln Gonuention March 26, 1978
Ubertarians believe that each pelson has the right to

be free. Each individual has the right to live his or her
life as he or she sees fit - so long as he or she does not
violate the rights of others. For this reason, all human
relationships must be voluntary, based solely on the
consent of those involved-

The only acceptable function of government is to
defend each individual's life, liherty and justly acquired
property. Government ought to insure a free economl
ina tuU civil liberties. But federal, , state and local
governments in the United States have often ignored
[hese guidelines and interfered with individual freedom.
The Libertarian Party was founded to put governments
within proper bounds; to expand the sphere of liherty; to
forbid government interference with peaeeful behavior;
to give individuals control over their own lives.

To move Arizona in the direetion of greater freedom in
19?8, we recommend the following:

1. Alt government bodies in the State of Arizona must
obtain voter approval for any increase in any tax or
budget.

2. No governme-nt body in Arizona shall impose any
sales tax on food.

3. The alterative "none of the abovel shall be plaeed
beneath the list of eandidates in each race on all ballots
in Arizona to insure the votetE' rights to reject can-
didates. Should **none of the above" reeeive more votes
than the leading candidate, a special election shall be
called for that office.

4. There shall be no form of gun conhol in Arizona. No
state or local personnel or resourees shall be used to
interfere in any way with any individual's right to pur-
chase, keep and bear arms.

5. All laws regulating or prohihiting sexual behavior of
consenting adults, such as laws against cohabitation,
adultery, homosexuality or prostitution; shall be
repealed

6. All laws restricting gambling in Arizona shall be
repealed

?. ett laws restricting the importation, cultivation,
sale and use of mariiuana shall be repealed-

8. Arizona prisons and jails shall not he used to house
anyone accused or convicted only of a victimless crime.
All such prisoners shall be pardoned. Ttris'actiou in itself
would provide significant relief to the overerowded
conditions in Arizona prisons and jails.

9. AII laws prohiEiting or terminating employment
because of age shall he repealed.

10. No action shatl be a crime for minorc that is not
also a crime for adults.

11. All judges shall be elected hy popular vote. 14re eall
for an end to political appointment and selection of
judges.

12. Any government employee or official responsible
for violating the rights of any individual shall be held
personally liable.

13. There shall be no publie financing of political
candidates nor any reshietions on the amount of money
that may be eonhibuted to a candidate by any individual
or group.

14. No government body or government granted
franchise shall subsidize or restrict use and development
of private land within the state. All laws based upon the
doctrine of eminent dornain shall be repealed.

ts. The vehiele emission control law shall be repealed.
l{e recognize the legal right of eaeh individual to sue
those who pollute his or her property.

16. The State of Arizona shall repeal the 55 mph speed
Iimit and substitute a "reasonable and prudent" speed
limit.

1?. The Libertarian Party supports equal rights for
men and women. We oppose government funds based on
sex quotas ahd other fo.rms of forced discrimination- lile
further propose that the Arizona legislature inhoduce a
constitutional amendment to deny congress the power to
pass any law infringing upon the rights of any citizen to'
peaceably live his or her life as long as he or she does not
violate the rights of other.p to do the same
Arizona Libertarian Party Phoenix - 248-8425

P.O. Box 501 Tlrcson - 795-0000

Phoenix, Arizona 85001 Flagstaff - 779-2060
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Coconino

Douhles
tegistration
The Coconino County

Lihertarian Party has been
extremely active in the past
several months, more than
doubling their total
registration since
Novemher. At the present
time we have ap-
proximately 35 registered
Libertarians in the county.
Elections were held in .

December, and the
toltowing members were l

elected to office:
Murray Feldstein

Chairman I

James Haney Vice-
chairman

Bernice Cattanach I

Vice+hairwoman ,

Bill Bruchman :

Secretary
Dave Manley

Treasurer
The county party meets

monthly to discuss issues
and formulate strategies.
These are generally held on
the second or third Wed- :

nesday of each month, and
are open to whomever
would like to attend.

The Coconino County
party recently received
bxcellent press coverage on :

datory fluoridation. It has
generally been recognized
by the newspapers and
other 'citizens that the
libertarian position on
freedom of choice was
responsible, in great 

;

measure, for the repeal of
mandatory fluoridation in
the Flagstaff water supply.

For further inforrnation
call 779-2060 or write c/o 1820

West Steveanna, Flagstaff,
Arizona 86001.

0pen Your Eyes
By: Murray S. Feldstein,
M.D.
(The following arttcle also _

appeared in "Arizona
Medicine", the official
iournal of the Arizona
Medical Association.)

I mr.rst disagree with the
position taken hy the
Arizona Medieal
Association in opposing the
passage of a law enabling
optometrists to write for
certain prescription drugs.

I have several reasons for
disagreeing with our official
position. Most importantly
it is inconsistent with our

' more generally held opinion
that the government is
interfering too much
dlready in the practice of
mediciBe.

My first contention is
that while the government
can encourage, it cannot
insure the quality of
anything-let alone the
quality of medical
care. fire pre-eminence and
excellence of the medical
profession in this country
was certainly not achieved,
and will not be...maintained,
by legislative fiat.

Mostof us have heen quite
sheptical of government
planners' efforts to "im-
prove the quality of medical
eare." In most cases where
physicians are practicing
less than quality eare, it is
the medieal comrnunity
itself both , formal

eompetent
ophthaknology. However, it
is my own ethieal standards

that keep me from
prescribing these drugs and
not any arbitrary law.

Extending our ar$ument
to its logical conclusion, one
would have to argue that
optometrists know more
ahout certain conditions of
the eye than urologists and
a law should be passed to
restrict urologists as well as
optometrists (now there is a
real Pandora's Box).

My seeond argument is
that our fears in many ways
seem exaggerated or
imagined. Now I am not a
foolish person, and I know
that there would be some
unethical or uninformed
optornetrists who would try
to overstep their abilities
and do more than they are
trained to do (just as we
have some unethical or
uninformed physicians who
do the same)

I know there would be

some "patients who would
suffer at the hands of these
less capable optometrists
(just as we have Patients
who,suffer at the hands of
less capable M.D's). But I
cannot help but helieve that
most optometrists, like
most phpicians, are decent
people and have to live with
themselves when they go
home at night: They would
respect their own
Iimitations as r#e respect
ours.

In those'ea$es where an
auses

will even-
taulty be judged by the
forces of public opinion and

free competition.
My last argument is the

most abstract but most
important of all. I contend
that it is the "individual
patient" who ought to have
the ultimate right and
responsibility for deciding
what is good or bad for his
own health in any grven
situation. Just as I, in my
own practice, cannot force a
patient to follow my advise
against his will even when I
helieve it to be in his own
hest interest; so we as an
organization should not
presume to do so (through
goverrunent) to the public
at large"

If some people are
determined to seek care
from optometrists,
naturopaths or
chiropractors, we rnust be
prepared to explain the
differences between them
and us and then hope for the
hest. As soon as rre set up an
agency (no matter how
benevolent) through
coercive powers of the state
as a watchdog, we displaee
the responsihility from the
individnal patient to that
agency and finally to the
society at large that funds
that agency. Rights eannot
be had without respon-
sibilities.

If government assumes
the nesponsihility for health,
then it also must assume the

to deeide how health

oursel

socialism ,w the at-

IMany m i I I iona ires lega I !y owe no taxes ! Do you overpay
through lack of knowledge of 9042 revenue statutes? What is a
trust? ls it subiect to probate, gift tax, death tax? ls a citizens'
courtroom workshop tax deductible? Yes! Expensive? No! lt may
save you hundreds, perhaps thousands of dollars. Learn to know
and use your rights, during a tax audit, in a lawsuit, dealing with
legal forms and terms. Learn to preserve your estate.
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EqUAL PROTECTION.
ERA

The cause of LibertY is
indeed in dire straits if there
is a citizen of Arizona able
to openly defend the Equal
Rights Amendment as
drafted. Since the Con-
stitution of the United States
can be amended only by
three-fourths of the states,
surely it is clear beyond
cavil that an amendment
can, as Emerling (Liherty,
January, 1978) remarks -"restrict and reduce" the
powers of the congress, but
can NOT provide that "The
cong^'ess shall have power
to .. .tt

If Emerling supposes that
an amendment is needed to
forbid protective tariffs and
subsidies, then the judges

are not alone in their
inability to ur:Cerstand the

. resolve of the ratifiers. The
amendment that would
dispel the difficulty is to be
founil in the State Con-
stitution, Article II, Section
13: "No law shall be enacted
granting to any citizen,
class of citizens, or cor-
poration other than
municipal, privileges or
immunitieS which, uPon the
same terms, shall not
equally helong to all citizens
or corporations."

- Brian W. Firth
Carson City, Nevada

PATERNALISTIC BILGE
Belonging to the Liber-

tarian Party does not make
one a Libertarian. Mr.
Emerling's article
(January, 1978), in suPPort
of the so-called Equal
Rights Amendment proves
that point. I cannot imagine
even one true Libertaian
being sucked in by this piece
of paternalistic bilge, but on
the chance that they might,
I hope your newspaper will
pursue the issue. Here are a
few questions that Mr.
Emerling might find time to
answer in print:

1. What government
bureaucracy will he support
as an enforcement agericY
of ERA?

2. Has he not heard of
plans to create a new
bureau once ERA is law?

3; What does he foresee
"appropriate legislation" to
be? (And I don't mean the
scrapping of this or that, but
the actual laws that will
undoubtedly arise.)

4. Indeed, how can he

support any such new
legislation at a time when
we need to repeal from, not
add to, the legislatiye
mountain?

5. Has he not studied
enough history to know that
a comparison of the Jlst
Amendment and the ERA is
non sequitur? The 2tr-t
Amendment eliminated
prohihition under the 18th
Amendment. What
amendrnent is the ERA
going to eliminate?

-6. Why does he fall into
the "if ottly" trap of what
might have happened in
history to try to gain favour
for his arguments? The
constitution does say "on
account of religion." WhY
cloud the issue with the
illusion that it might not
have?

7. Is his proposal reallY
just a P.R. job to attract
votes for the Grand New
Party? (If so, why not
cornpromise all ideals and
give in a little on gun con-
trol, taxatign, publie
financing of elections, et-
c.? )
I arn saddened that one

who calls himself "Liber-
tarian" has regressed to
supporting such a proposal.
This "taking care of others
through governmental
intervention" has given rs
conservatism and
liheralism. Two lahels I am
sure Mr. Emerling would
not want applied to him.

-Eric Michael Tabeling
Cottonwood, Arizona

BIBLE BELT INSANITY
tr have noted with interest,

the columnal footnotes,
touching on silly and ob-
solete laws, such as the one
in Kentuclry, requiring a
wife to have her husband's
permission to move fur-'
.niture...

ferhaps in future issues;
you might find room for two
vicious laws in Alabama,
which are not obsolete, and
are rigidly enforced"

A person can, and very
often is, jailed for 60 days
for drinking anything
containing alcohol, in-
cluding a can of beer, on a
public street, or in any
public place, and can, and
very often does,.receive a
six-month jail sentence for
appearing drunk on any
public street on in a pr#Iic
place.

This is some of the in-
sanity of the Bible Belt.

-HarveyN. Crumbhorn
Huntsville, Alabama

PLANK PROTESTED
Editor:

I oppose the plank in the
Arizona Libertarian PartY
State Platform that calls for
repeal of the 55 mile per
hour speed limit and suh-
stitutes a limit at least on
"neasonable and prudent
speed." Since debate was
restricted by the two-thirds
majority of delegates at the
convention who "called for
the question" before I was
allowed to address the
issue, I shall hopefully
exercise rny First Amend-
ment rights in this letter. I
base my ohjections as
follows:

1. Laws that prohibit
initiation of violence against,
another citizen are
necessary and desirahle.

2. Colliding one's vehicle
into another citizen's
vehicle or causing damage

to lives or property of
peaceful passengers, even if
performed accidentally, is
an initiation of force and
violence.

3. Colliding one's vehicle
at a higher speed is
generally recognized as
creating more violence than
colliding at a lower speed
(pure physics: force is
directly proportional to the
velocity)

4. Finite speeds ean be
aseertained in various road
conditions which would'
determine rrhether or not a
person would be able to
voluntarily control his
vehicle, Velocities above.
this finite and predeter-
mined speed could
reasonably expect to cause
accidents whieh would
initiate violence and force
against innocent people.
Laws which restrict
automobile velocity to
designa,ted limits are
thereforb not a Priori bad
laws.

5. Thene are reasonable
data to suggest that
restriction of vehicular
speed to 55 or 60 miles per
hour has improved highway
injury anddeath rates in the
United States {my oyn
personal e:rperiences as a
physieian tend to support
such data).

6. Furthermore, formal
law that indicates to people
in advance what action the
state will take in any given
situation, that applies
equally to all citizens and
whieh estahlish elearly
defined guideposts for their
behavior (such as laws
which established the
principle of riding on the
right side of the road or
other laws which would
prohihit driving while in-
toxicated) are preferrable
to laws that are ambiguous
and liable to be applied
unequally to citizens due to
the prejudices of the state,
In this sense, a 55 rnile per
hour speed limit is superior
to a limit which is
"reasonable and prudent"
for a white man, but might
be excessive speed for a
black or chicano in the eyes
of the highway patrolman.

The plank of our platform
which calls for the repeal of
the 55 mile per hour speed
limit will probably be
popular with the general
public. I have serious
reservations that it is in-
deed a more Libertarian
solution.

Sincerely yours,
Murray S. Feldstein, MD

By David L McNeiIt
Estimated revenue (and

so expenditures) for the
fiscal period exceed $1.5
Billion. Taxes produce $900
Million, with Educational
Excise Taxes the largest at
$314 million. Income Taxes
are second hringing in $242
Million. Property and Sales
Tax bring in $100 million
bach. The smallest is the
Estate Tax with only $s
Million.

Eevenue other than taxes
totals some $523 Million and
includes S3E+ Million in
Contributions Grants and
Aids, $s+ million in
University collections, and
$a9 Million from Licenses,
Fees and Permits. The
smallest is $e Million
collected from Pay Patients
and Iffards.

Edueation is the largest
category of spending at a
whopping $917 Million.
Health and lilelfare runs a
far second at "only" $177
Million. Transportation is
third at $936 Million.
Natural Resources is last,
$20 Million.

Of the $917 spent on
edueation $51.0 Million goes
as aid for schools. Much of
the remainder goes for
salaries, out of state travel
expenses, paper clips, etc.
Generally 1-3 of all funds
goes for salaries while %
goes to fulfill the purPose of
the program. The DePart-
ment of Economic $ecurity,
for example, has a budget of
$l8E Million of which $99
Million (S{ percent} goes for.
Assistance'Payments and
Services. 54 percent is Poor
efficiency by anY stan-
dards. The much maligned
auto engine rates above 80

percent.
Also in the budget is $r.7

Million for parking lots and
$1.? Million for an offiee
building for no department
in particular,

"The goal of politics is not to
have to think about politics
and life.

WE HEED I I,O+4 SIGHfiTURES
HOW TUIAHY WILL YOU GET?

CAtt TODAY,
Phoenix: John Kannarr, 934-3050 or 264-7892

. Tucson; Buck Crouch, 889-8582 ,

Flagstaff : Murray Feldstein, 779-2060

Budget llotes

f,riz 'll-'I8

tt

Branden

(Editor's note: Perhaps we
could simply outlaw motor
vehieles, Murray, and we
could restrict football teams
from hodily contact. There
is a difference between
intentionally initiating
violence and negligently
colliding with someone.
There is reasonable data to
suggest that if we all stay
home, no one wouid be in-
jured in a motor vehicle
collision.)

The kind of Hran who
demands that government
enfonce his ideas is alwaYs
the kind whose ideas are
idiotic. H,L. Mencken

The port authority of New
York and New Jersey paid
auditors $395,000 to discover
etrpense aecount errors of
$10,824.

l4rall Street
Journal 2-l-?8
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virtually identical with
these found in the LP
position paper on gun
control.

Ron Asta

COALITIONS
"Coalitions form the basis

of representative govern-
ment" said Ron Asta
speaking at a low-profile
hreakfast marking the start
of thesecondday of the ALP
Convention, "No group or
view is a true majority and
so has no right to prevail
over all others."

Coalescing with diverse
groupfi also . makes it hard
to be categorized and thus
protects against the lahel
game." he added.

"A good attitude is
essential to good coalitions.
You must want the
coalition, have a solid
common ground, ignore un-
common issues and be
honest with each other."

"Coalescing is not eop-
ping out," he stressed, "So
long as there is good
common interest and dif-
ferences are put aside,
principle need not suffer,"

Mail and telephone
campaigns were suggested
as effective ways coalitions
might bring pressure to
hear .upon government.
More than one group sup-
porting a cause is more
likely to impress an official.

n'Don't limit your efforts
to elected officials" he said,
'nstaff is an important part
of government and aan also
be effectively lohbied."

He advised that we should
attend public hearings and
meetings and let govern-
ment know how we stand on
issues.

Sam Steiger

FUND RAISING
The Saturday luncheon

meeting of the convention
featured former
Congressman Sam Steiger
as speaker. In his scheduled
topic, political fund raising,
Mr. Steiger warned of the
danger of getting involved
with professional fund
raisers. Of the money raised
to pay the debts from his
recent campaign, less than
one fourth went to pay
actual campaign expenses;
the remainder went to the
fund raiser.

Mr. Steiger had praise for
the Libertarian PartY. At
one poin[ he went so far as
to say that the LP had "the
Truth." Presumably he
rneant that the LP's Plat-
form is the best Political
program currentlY being
offered to the public.

In addition to the com-

pliments, Mr. Steiger
warned libertarians of the
dangers that come with
political success. He
believes that the temp-
tations which come with
holding ptthlic office may be
too gteat for most people to
resist. The danger of
compromising one's politics
increases with election
success.

When the day comes that
the Libertarain Party is
plagued with wealth and
political power, we. should
remember his words..

David Bergland, National
Chairman of the LP

LIBERTARIANISM FOR
NON.LIBERTARIANS
Libertarianism for Non-

Libertarians; a workshop
"Our goal is the establish-

ment of a Libertarian
society," said David
Bergland opening his
workshop at the ALP
Convention. "l[Ie must
persuade people to reject
tradition, and that isn't
easy.

"Most people fear a
'vaeuum' in society should
government abandon its
traditional roles; what, for
example would happen to
poor people?

"Most people, too, are
ignorant of history whieh
makes it difficult to develop
concise argument. But most
people readily accept
Libertarian principles, in
fact most people live
libertairan lives.

"Good communieation is
vital to our success" he
said. "Learn short pat
answers such as: It is the
philosophy of the American
Revolution brought forward
to the 20th century. Explain
how we are different from
traditional groups, form
persuasive arguments,
watch your body language
and know your audience,"
Were general rules of
thumb he offered.

MICHAEL EMEELING

ART OF POLITICAL
PERSUASION

Methods of effectively
presenting libertarian ideas
was the topic of Michael
Emerling's lecture. The
mostimportant method is to
present such ideas in terms
which the listener already
accepts. He descrihes this
technique as "political
cnoss-dressing." Using this
technique, one would uie
left-wing terms to present
free market ideas to
Iiberals, and right-wing
terms to present arguments
for civil liberty to con-
servatives.

tioning organiza tion
throughout the campaign.

Because of her extensive
experienee in several
campaign areas, Marcia's
talk was both interesting

- and informative.

Eric Garris

MEDIA RELATIONS

"Media bias againsi
Libertarians is a myth,"
declared Eric Garris
opening his workshop at the
ALP Convention. "lUe
actually enfuy positive bias
in the media. Our problem
in getting good press' is
that lue're not doing
anything worth neporting."

He cited many examples
of extensive coverage of
Libertarian events in-
cluding all-day coverage of
the National Convention by
a local radio station.

"News is their business,n'
he said, "let them know
what we are doing and they
will repont it. News releases
an conferences are effective
ways of informing the
media of our activities," he
s6id, suggesting that all
written matter be complete,
concise and in need of as
little rewrite as possible.
"Make their work easy for
them and they will ap-
preciate it."

"Be persistent, honest
and news-worthy and we
will receive thecoverage we
deserve," he said.

As President Carter said
recently regarding the
futility of a court injunction
to force coal miners to mine
eoal, "In a Democrecy you
have a prohlem enforcing
an unpopular order against
large numhers of people."

by "LibertY Belle"

Did you hear the politician
who asked 'constituents if
they thought the biggest
problem facing government
officials was public
ignorance or puhlic apathY?
The most common answer:
I don't know, and I don't
care.

-l{all Street
Journal 2.2+78

A politician is an animal
who can sit on a fence and
yet keep both ears to the
ground. (Author uniden-
tified; quoted by Mencken)

To forc-e a man to pay fon
the violation of his own
tiUerty is indeed an addition
of insult to injury. But that
is exactly what the state is
doing. Bemjamin R. Tucker
1893

The program of the IRS
Leaves much to be desired.
It seems to me the object is
To handicap the hired.
Anon.

Nothing is easier than
spending pttblic money. It
does not appear to belong to
anybody. The temPtation is
overwhelming to bestow it
on somebody - Calvin
Coolidge.
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r Petition Dri+e
(Cont'd frorn Page l)i :

The only way that we can get those signatures is by eaeh
of us spending some time and effort asking our friends,
neighbors, eo-workers, and even, horrors, eomplete
shangers, to sign our petitions.

But if you are determined to do your part to keep the
Libertarian Party alive and healthy, it can be done.En-
closed with eaeh copy of "Arizona Liberty" is a petition
sheet. Goout and fill it up tonight or this next weekend, and
then mail it to Box 50I, Phoenix*"85fi)1.

Betterstill, call me or your county chairman, and request
some more petition sheets to fill. It really isn't hard if you
set your mind to it" I don't exactly enjoy it alot myself, but I

Michael'argues that this
technique has several
benefits for libertarians.
First, it tends to hreak up
old patterns of thought. The
listener is more likely to
respond, "I never thought of
the problem that way
hefore," rather than the
usual "I've heard that
argument a dozen times."

Second, by presenting
unusual arguments the
Iihertarian's position is
more likely to be remem-
bered. For the libertarian
candidate, this means a
better chance of getting
media exposure.

This method assumes that
the speaker is familiar with
the code words of the
various political audiences
and is able to manipulate
them effectively.
Similiarly, the speaker
mtst avoid getting caught
in a 'limited political
vocabulary of his own.

Beyond the politieal
aspects of argument,
Michael stressed the value-
of presenting ones views in
a manner not to offend the
listeners. The purpose of
persuasion is tti change the
mind of the person to whom
one is speaking. The object
of persuasion is not to shock
or offend the listener.

Apyone ruishing to learn
rnore about the techniques
of persuasion which
Michael presented should
read his article in the
December, 197? issue of
REASON.

MAECIE DONOVAN

CAIVIPAIGN
ORGANIZATION

Marcia Donovan
presented a lecture on
campaign organization. She
emphasized the importance
of selecting an erBerienced
campaign manager and
assembling a talented staff.

The campaign staff
should eonsist of the
following positions:

volunteer coordinator- to
recruit and train volunteens
as staff workers.

wa,lking and petition
chairman- to set up walking
lists, a telephone calling
Iist, and to supervise the
eandidate's petition drive.

media coordinator- to
provide a media strategy,
purchase advertising, and
maintain relations with the
media. Marcia emphasized
that this person should be a
paid professional.

public relations chair-
man- to set up an agenda for
the candidate's publie
appearances, distribute
press releases, aud keep
track of organizations
which might provide en-
dorsements.

speech writern resea'r-.

cher- to help the candidate
in writing speeches and
conduct research on issues.

treasurer- to keep all
campaign aecounts.

Several other optional
positions for the campaign
staff were diseussed.

The most important
elements of a good cam-
paign are having the
organization set up at the
time the candidate an-
nources for office, and
maintaining a well func-

J

have pledged myself.to gather 1000 si$natures-
When you go out to start on your petitions, pick a location

that is 'likely to have alot of people passing by in d short
period of time. Also, try to pick a location where many of
the people are likely to be registered voters.

I liave had excellent succm at the main Phoenix library:
Spending two hours a night right after I get off work, I
typically get at least 20 signatures per hour.

Don't get discouragd.Keep in mind that I may have to :

ask from 50 to lfiI persorn in order to get those 20 plus
signatures. Perseverence eounts; You have to play the
odds.

Even if the first five people refuse the next person rnay he
the one to sign. And Kannarr's [,aw says that you can't teltr
who is or who is not goingto sign this by looking at them.

If after reading the above (or becawe of it) you are still
timid about going out alone to aecost strangers for
signatures, get help. Go with a friend or call up your County
Ctrairman or me.

We can arrange for you to go out with a Eroup of Liber-
tarians to a location or an event which experience tells us,
will be relatively successful.

Okay. Suppose I still haven't convinced you that you can
be a successful petitioner and that you owe it to your party
and your freedom to knock yourself out getting signatures.
Ttren do this for me: Sign the petltion which you have
received. Now get your spouse or your friend or your neigh-
bor to sign it. Ihen send me your one or two or five
signatures

I wilt give your petition to someone who will fill it up. That
first signature or two on a sheet makes it easier to get more-
And nothing drives a good petitioner more in petitioning
than trying to fill up a partially filled petition so it can be
turned in. Every signature eounts!

Libertarian Party Plafform
( Condensed version )

Regarding Goverrfftent:

2) We call for drastic reductions in
everything else. '

3) And we refuse to pay fo; what's Ieft !

(Copyright 1977 - David Nolan)

r1) \rVe favor
Everythi

Gobins Discount House
Furnilure - Appliances.. ,Ylellresses - Carpering - IVs

PHOHE 754.70tt

fufn e. Q"nto

HOURS I0.6, CTOSED SUNDAY

AAONDAY AND THURSDAY IO-8

r635 NORTH 7rh Sr.

PHOENIX. ARIZONA g5006

THUNDERBIRD BOOK SHOP
10636 N. 71st Way, Scottsdale

(NH. Scottsdale Rd. & Shea Blvd)
948-6040

Largest selection of Libertarian Literature
in the Southwest including these introductory
books:

A Hew Dawn lor Amerlca (MacBride)

The lncredlble Bread Machlne

r*i****

.95

Our Enemylhe Stale (Nock)

The Law (Bastiat)

PAPERBACKS

HARDBACKS
CHILDREN'S BOOKS

2.9s

1.00

1,95
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Lester Roloff U$. lndiuidual RighhTaxes,

Rev H
toopholes & Puppets

The First
By *'Liberty Belle"

andMichaelEmerling
Pima County Juvenile

Court Judge John Collins is
looking into reports that
"unruly" teenagers have
been kidnapped, hand-
cuffed, and tnansported to
Lester Roloff's Texas
Christian Schools by off-
duty policemen.

Sound strange? It's heing
arranged by the teenagers'
parents.

Onee inside the setrool
fences, the youths are held
incommunicado. Unless
they obey the fun-
damentalist staff , the
teenagers are yelled 8t,
threatened, spanked,
deprived of food, and put
into solitary eonfinement.
Mail and telephone calls are
restricted and eensored.
Criticism of the fun-
damentalist scttool is for-
bidden. Rock and Roll
music and popular
magazines are banned. The
staff discourages parental
visits.

After a year or so, the
teenagers emerge as God-
fearing, obedient Iittle
robots.

How did this state of af-
fairs arise?

Parents may legallY
assign guardianshiP over
their ehildren to other
adults. These adults can
pretty much force the
children to follow their
orders. For example, if an
18 year old is kidnaPPed,
deprived of free sPeeeh,
locked up without trial,
threatened, physieallY
'assaulted, and transPorted.
across state lines, the
people responsible are
criminals. If the same thing
is done to a 17 year old, theY
are called "guardians!"

Some of the Parents maY
not know what's going,on in
the Roloff homes, but most
do. They can't control their
teenagers. ManY are afraid
that their children will "go
bad" orget into trouhle with
the law if left at home. The
parents are unable to turn-out a good "finished
product" - and theY
believe Brother Roloff can-

A few of the youths have
escaped the Roloff homes
and asked Judge Collins for
help. John Collins argues
that parents don't have the
right to send children to
private prisons when theY
have eommitted no crimes.
He wants the Government
to intervene on behalf of the
children, Judge Collins sent
an agent to insPect the
homes and interview
Tucson ehildren. The agent
was allor+red to visit the
homes, but the Roloff PeoPle
wouldn't allow private
eonYersations with the
teenagers.

Lester Roloff puts his
views bluntly:'*Children's
rights and women's
tiberation - f.orset it!" He
admits that religious in-
doctrination and some
paddling takes place, but
denies that anyone is
beaten. And he turns unrulY

away - to leave his parents'

teenagers into "good,"
obedient kids at Ho expense
to taxpayers. Why should
anyone complain about
this?

While the issue of
children's rights is eomplex
and by no means fully
resolved, in this instanee a

solid libertarian stand is
clear and eompelling.

To insure a child's right to
Iife and liherty, the law
must provide for two
things: a child's right not to
be phpically abused or
injured, and the right to run
home, to dissolve the
guardianship relation, to
get out from under. At
present the first right is
loosely sanctioned, while
the second is violated bY

the government. Children
are denied the right to leave
home, forbidden to work at
most jobs, deprived of the
right to leave school, and
locked up for doing things
which violate no one's
rights.

The parents - not the
Government - are the
legitimate guardians of
children, until and unless
they violate the rights of the
child. Parents ma;i set rules
of 'conduct for ehildren
Iiving at home or being
supported elsewhere. But
each child must have the
absolute right to leave
home, decline support, and
transfer guardianshiP to
other adults. As long as
these conditions are. rnet,
the Government would have
to take a "hands off" poliey.

Certainly, a parent could
offer a child's custody to
someone like Brother
Rotoff. But Roloff would
have no right to force
teenagers to go to his
homes, stay in them, or
suhmit to brainwashing.
And the child would he free
to decline Roloff's custody.

Other steps need to he
taken. Childlabor laws keeP
children finaneiallY
dependent - and trap them
at home. Teenagers who
want to be self-supporting
are forced to stedl or sell
drugs. Child labor laws
create this problem. They
must be removed. "Status
Offenses" must be
Iegalized. Laws foreing
teenagers to attend school
must be repealed. These
Government obstacles to
children's rights must he
removed. ,

Private runaway shelters
and foster homes should be
encouraged and supported.
Plaaeslike the Roloff homes
and military schools should
be investigated whenever
charges of abuse are made.

This would go a long way
toward protecting each
child's right to life, libertY,
and property. Until it is
done, children will be
legally kidnapped, hand-
cuffed, beaten and im-
prisoned by those ruho
would treat human beings
like property.

ensley And
By Joe D. Yancey, CPA

I have been intrigued by the First Amendment ever since
it was inadequately explained to me by a semi-educated
high school teacher. How I, personally, could use it wasn't
even touched upon. Remember how it was? Away back
there - when we were all so patriotic that we couldn't even
think of questioning any emanation from the powers-thal-
be. i

School frequently has the effect of causing us to not think
too much. It's really a social training eamp, not designed at
all to enhance and encourage our individualitv.

whieh brings me around to the Rev. Mr. Hensley. That
illiterate, un-brainwashed old fox from California is raising
more hell with our disgraceful income tax slttem than
100,000 John Birchers pleading the Fifth all the way to jail-
Not that there is anything wrong with the Fifth, you un-

derstand; it's just that it doesn't have the portrer of our mmt
entrenched institutions behind it, as does the Firct.
Organized Religion means businms. It gets what it wants in
our society and what it wants most is welfare. Please don't
write my name on your enemies list just yet, 1!Ir. Ctrurch
Leader. Bear with me a few more paragraphs, then write
and be damned.

Welfare means to get something for nothing. It usually
comes from the government and always comes, directly or
indirectly, out of te pocket of a fellow citizen. I could give
you examples of this for books-on-end bdt I will restrain
myself, fqr the present, and tell you of only two recent in-
cidents.

One. About a year ago, one of my allies in Movement for
Tax Reform and Freedom got so excited and anxious to get

on with it that thev attempted to enlist the aid of an old
girlfriend's husband, who holds an important and in-
fluential position with a well-known and rmpected
nationally-circulated newspaper. His written response
thanked her, and me, for our interest in tax reform; ah
interest which he shared, of course, hut he couldn't go along
with any idea of eliminating the income tax system eom-
pletely. Instead, he said, almost all loopholes should be

closed. Almost all. he said. That imnortant. influential,
God-fearing, stupid man said it. In writing.

I am holding that letter captive and will never let it go!

Just think, folks. We have people like that actually in
charge of our lives. A half-wit. A welfare bum. The lmphole
he wants to keep is the deductibility of donations to chur-
ehes.

T\ro. The minimum standard deduction now stands at

sound nice, does it? My God! I.R"S., what hath thou
wrought?

My friends, our income tan system is so connrpting that
all of us stand on the brink of giving up our honesty, our
integrity, or:r setrf+espect and, eorrespondingly, ow ability
to fight back. A nation's institutions rnust be designed to
discourage comrption and slavishness, not rerrard them.

A democraey cannot endureif most of its citizens are tax-
eheating welfare bums. Conservative estirnates place the
amormt of skimmed, untaxed dollars at four hillions per
year.

Our income tax system gtves a bonus of about forty
cents to anyone who steals a dollar. It also pays about thirty
eents to yoru churchevery time youput seventy eents in the
pJate. ki exchange, the ehurch leaders conveniently forget
to moralize about the evils of our income tax slntem. Nice
arrangement.

If you can'tbeat them, join them. Only, this time, you can
join the right crowd. Get in there with the real pros. fite
advantages are stunning. I noticed thern twenty yeart ago'
but didntt have enough guts and opportunity to point them
out. You see, if you get corrupt their way, you aren't guilty
of anything. It's legal as hell.

Ttre problem of personally controlling what happens to
your money after you have given it to your favorite church
has been solved by Rev. Hensley. Send his ehurch a $5

donation (deductible) and he will give you all of the details
and fully as much power as the mightist church in this
land. You can now exercise your First Amendment rights.
There isn't a court in this country'fvhich will make even a
slight attempt to tell you that you aren't a religious in-
stitution.

Ttrere will never be a law passed under our present
Constitution which even hints at how a ehurch should be
defined. Ttre dictatorshipwill befully upon us if such a thing
occurs.

Ttrevitalnerve is struck. The race is on. It is open season
on the hunters. The corrupt shall drown in their own
corruption. God bless Rev. Hensley.

I wanted to do exaetly what he is doing, but, twenty years
ago I was too soon out of school to be able to think in-
dependently. School-struck, I call it. I reasoned,
erroneolLsly, that the I.R.$. wouldn't grant me church
status. How dumb I was! Rev. Hensley didn't suffer from
my disadvantages, not having gone to school much. He just
went ahead and did that which was right.

A right is another of those things you have to use or lose-
Hyou haven't been using your First Amendment nights you
had better start quickly because, if you don't, you are soon
going to be the only sucker in town paying any taxes at all.
Rev. Hensley's address is:
Universal Life Church, Inc.
P.O. Box 669
Aptos, Ca. 95003

Be sure to enclose a note of ths-!:::, and my own blessings
and full endorsement.

don't like its
and have

togethu" -, &++ofl spi "rOI to LOBBY
Congress. They want their sheep to get bigger deductions
than the hea then non-givers. Assurning, of course, tha their
sheep rnatch that extra deduction, dollar-for-dollar with a

check to their favorite church. They don 't put it quite that
- way. They say that their faithful followers don't fork over

nearly a$ much dough if it isn't tax-deductible. Still doesn't

t Open Your Eyes
' HoweYer, I am fully
confident that these ex-
cesses, given time, can he
controlled in ways that are
still consistent with high
quality medical care dnd
the private practice of

virtual monopoly in
providing health care to
patients.

If we do not do it now
voluntarily and in-
telligently, bureaucrats will
do it for us anyway when
American medicine is
controlled by a federal
health planning euar.

Most horrihly, we our-
selves will have heen the
unwitting accomplices in
the destruction of what is
generally agreed to be the
finest health care system in
the world.

(Cont'd from Page 3) governrnent to assume
tendant loss of individual these awesome powers for
liberty that necessarilY several decades, We are
accompanies that latter paying dearly for it now medicine.

:'unhappy colleetivist state. with our freedom. "We have Either we truly believe ino'What's good for the met the enemy, and they the prineiples of the free If pro is.!he opposite of con;
What is the opposite of
progress?

goose is also good for the are u$.:' market, private practice,
gander." There is no This is a marvelous op- true eompetition and free
compelling reason why in portunity for A.R.M.A. to choice of health care
ten years time the govern- help to begin to reverse

tide of paternalism
the providers and will defend

ment will not also he able to and that system even when it is
claim.in the interests of ruelfarism that is ,not to our perceived ad-
publie welfare of nation. It , vantage, or we will other-

wise simply lend eredence
such,an

that
deny that

The state
any act;

cinnot "legalizdl'
it can ' onlyin the medieal

danger he, nq
i-

.,will, in fact, be und. One
profession have been

encouraging
perpetrated
scrupulous.

sacrifices we will have to
make will he to give up our

"criminalize" acts or leave
them alone. Thomas Szasz
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Independents; Little Is
issues to polarize the parties

Known About Them
pertinent issues to gather comforting thought to
them into the fold. political strategists at the

The problem with most time hecause they were
third pbrties is that they =fewer in numher 20 years
have been'narrow in focus ago and, for all extents and
and generally regionat with purposes, could be safetry
a tendency to be so strictly ignored.
ideological that they They are not few in
alienate those who suh- . number today nor are they
scrihe to their views but are particularly apathetic,
more moderate. Most third which makes them ripe for
parties have not been able a third party or to be swung
to capture national office into one of the two major
nor even a significant parties.
number of offices outside We also know they are
their region of origin. younger than the rest of the

Yet some proponents of population, generally under

Aprll l97E - lriroro Llbcfi - Plge f

filiation or keeP one.
For those who think that a

third party is an omen for
the political future, the
independents appear to be a
prime target group" It must
be rememhered, however,
that when we talk of in-
dependents we do not tatk of
party registration.

This dependence on
registration figures by
political activists is a source
of puzzlement by political
scientists since registration
simply does not predict
voting behavior. What does
is how people consider
themselves when asked: Do
you consider yourself a
Re rublican, Democrat,
lnt -pendent or other?

Any third party who
misses the distinction
misses the independents
since many of them do
register to vote and
registering with one major
party or another is apparent
as convenient.

Ihe market for a third
party is a younger group of
people who are not com-
pletely homogeneous in
background or attitudes on
issues but who right now
have no political home.

Republicans are less
viable to attempt to attract
since those that remain are
notoriously hard core
partisans and may only be
tempted away by a
replacement party.
Dernocrats are more
susceptible but still prefer
the party probably beeause
it is so broad-based that
everyone can find a place in
it if they try.

Can the Lihertarian Party
fill the gap? The question
can only be answered by
those with a better crystal
ball than political scientists
have now. What is clear is
that there is an opportunity
and that depends on how
well a third party goes after
those independents.

by Marcie Donovan
(Biographical note: Flarcie
Donovan is a political
columnist for "The Tucson
Woman", and teaches
political science at the
University of Arizona where
she is completing her Ph.D.
Her major area is national
voting behavior and she is
c urrently conducting
research reference in-
dependent voters. ,$he has
been active in ^drizona
politics for the past five
years.)

There are three major
hypotheses revolving
around the future of the
American two-party
system. Each of these
should be of major con-

'sideration for any third
party whieh is seeking its
political place in the sun
nationally and regionally.

Proponents of each these
hlpotheses conjure up one
large group in the American
electorate to supply
evidence that we are in the.
midst of an era of party de-
alignment, party re-
alignment or the rise of
another politicaI party,
either as a replacement for
the Repuhlican Party or a.
rival to both major political
parties. This group is the
independents about which
little is known by most
political strategist other
than they are numerous.
Because there is so little
known about the in-
dependents, politieal
strategists simply tend to
ignore them and therein lies
one of the gravest over-
sights a third political party
movement can commit.

I will attempt to shed
some light on these
nrysterious members of the
electorate who are supposed
to eomprise anywhere from
32 percent to 28 pereent of
the total voting-age
citizenry depending on
which national survey is

examined. One notable fact
to remember. is that no
matter the debate over the
exact percentage of in-
dependents, they are
considered to outnumber
Repuhlicans who comprise
about 28 percent of the
electorate. Before an
examination of the in-
dependents, we should look
at the thre-e_ hYPotheses
which may or may not
predict the future of Parties
in the United $tates.

The first, de alignment
simply means that politieal
parties are no longer con-
sidered viable and the rise
in independents as trell as
split-ticket and roll-off
voting and lower voter
turnouts is indicative of the
break-down of the
American party system.
One of the chief proponents
of this view is political
scientist Walter Dean
Burnham who sees party
machinery as antiquated
and not relevant to the
modern era.

What this means is that
peoplewill,tend to cast their
votes for the man or
woman, not the party, and
base their voting on ean-
didate personality and
issues, taking their cues
from the media rather than
any party organization.
Third parties would not pick
up many supporter since the
disenchantment is with
political parties in general
rather than a political party
in particular.

Realignment means that
eventuallY the two major
political parties will
polarize around certain
"big" issues or clusters of
issues and independents will
come back into the two-
party fold, joinig either the
Republicans or the
Demoerats. Those that
support the re-alignment
idea say that right no\ry

there are no prominant

and that the two major
politieat parties are both
centrist on most of the
issues.

This means that people do
not perceive big differences
between the parties and
independents simply have
n'dropped out" until there
are differenees. Those that
adhere to this theory
thought they had some
emerging issues to polarize
the parties in the "new
issues" of civil rights,
abortions, ERA and the war
in Vietnam. They had good
reason to conclude this with
the candidacy of McGovern
in'19?2 centering on these
issues and the five pre-
ceding years of student,
urban and civil rights
unrest.

Now the picture is not so
clear and these issues have
not served the purpose.
Realignment adherents are
now trooking towards more
hroad-based policy areas
for polarization. These
include the clash between
producens or free enterprise
capitalists and non-
producers or welfare
statists, with the
Republicans drawing 'the
producers and their sup-
porters and the Democrats
the non-producers and their
supporters.

Still, the polarization ha.s

not been realized althouEh
some is$ues may emerge
under certain conditious,
such as an economic
decline, and produce
polarization and realign-
ment.

The third hypothesis is
that there are enough
people, primarily in-
dependents, disenchanted
with the two major politcal
parties to form a third partY
if one emerges with enough
of a broad ideology, distinct
coloration and - salient
stances oq a spectrum of

this hypothesis claim that it
is only a matter of time
before a viable third party
emerges, particularly sinee
the Republican party is so
vulnerable, and it could
attract both independents
and a sizable number of
Republicans. Others, such
as William Rausher, do not
forsee three political par-
ties.

They claim that a third
party will form around
Republican conservatives
disenchanted with the GOP
and will become , a con-
servative coalition party of
these conservative
Repuhlicans, independents
and conservative
Democrats.

All of these futuristic
predictions place great
weight on the independents,
but who are these in-
dependents?

We do know several
major facts about them.
They are not, for one,
apathetics as a whole. Some
are, hut there are a sizable
number who are both
political interested and
politicatly active, choosing
other activities than 

"strietly

party-related ones as
qutlets.
'In the 1950's Michigan

Research Centef's classic
study, The American Voter,
claimed independents were
apathetics. This was a

30 years old. For young
people to delay picking up a
political affiliation until
they are in their 20's or
early 30's is not unusual
since young people tend to
start off more apolitical
than older adults until they
become more established.

However, there is enough
evidence to now show they
simply are notpicking up an
affiliation with two major
parties at the rate they used
to nor are joining another
party.

Other factors of note are
that the independents are,
in demographic and
sociological make-up, ex-
clusive of age, similar to
partisans. They also tend to
be moderate on a number of
political issues, but are
distinctive in theat they
have both very liberal and
very con$ervative mem-
bers.

Democrats seem to get
fhe liberals and
Republicans the con-
servatives, but in-
dependents get both. In-
dependents are also not

more cYnical about
government, the electoral
process and the political
system than partisans.

This means theY are not
really anti-system but just
do not seem to like two
major political parties
enough to pick up an af-

A Pro Retreats From Prptection
By Eobert Dugger

At the February meeting
of the TANSTAAFL Society,
.Dr. Murray Feldstein of
Flagstaf f en tert ained
members with examples of
bureaueratic idiocy in the
medical profession.

Dr. Feldstein, a recemt
convert to Lihertarianism,
is one of the state's most
active and ambitious
members. He admitted that
the idea of doctors prac-
ticing without a lieense
from the state almost kept
him out of the party.

The good doctor lays a
great deal of the blame for
high medical costs on direct
government intervention in
health care delivery. He
abhbrs the medical
indr:stry's ten&ncy to use
the machinery of the state
to limit access to the
profession through licen-
sure. He is working with the
AMA to correct such faults.

As is usnal with Liber-
tarians, all was well as long
as he spoke of what was
wrong with the current
system. When he made
specific recommendations
ias to possible changes, he
immediately discovered
that with over {0 people in
the room, there were over t$
opinions. The brunch ended
in a rousing question and
answer session'that was a
most enjoyahle part of the
meeting.

"We cannot, without self-
destruction, oppose reason
as a process"

-Nathaniel Branden

By Allan Norwitz
Young Liherta ria n

Alliances-have set up tables
on their campuses to
register college students to
vote and Eet petitions signed
for the Lihertarian Party to
get back on the ballot in
Arizona.

Both Alvin Wong,
Chairman of YLA at ASU in
Tempe, and Lyle Cherner,
YLA Chairman at the U of A
in Tucson, report that the
petitiou drive is currently
their major eampuri project.
Not only is-the drive im-
portant for the future of the
Arizona party, but an ex-
cellent method of getting
the tibertarian philosophy
known around cafirpu$.

Wong stated that the

students'work at the party
convention has proven a
boost to YLA membership"
He is attempting to expand
the group to other Arizona
campuses.

MURRAY FELDSTEIN, MD, speaks to the TANSTAAFL
Society at the llouhle Tlee Inn while wife Judy loolm on

$tudenh Petition For Ballot Status

rq

Libertarian Party
Statement of Princi ples

We, the members of the [-ibertarian Party, challenge the cult of the
omnipotent state.and defend the rights of the individual.

We hold that all individuals have the right to exercise sole dominion
over their own lives, and have the right to live in whatever manner they
choose, so long as they do not forcibly interfere with the equal right of
others to live in whatever manner they choose.

Governments throughout history have regularly operated on the
opposite principle, that the State has the right to dispose of the lives of
individuals and the fruits of their lahor. Even within the United States,

all political parties other than our own gtant to government the right to
regulate the Iives of individuals and seize the fruits of their labor without'
their consent

We, on the contrary, deny the right of any government to do these

things, and hold that where governments exist, they must not violate the
rights of any individual: namely, ( I ) the right to life-accordingly we

support prohibition of the initiation of physical force against others; (2)
the right to liberty of speech . and actiqn-accordingly we oppose all
attempts by government to abr'idge the freedom of speech and press, as

well as government censorship in any form; and ( 3 ) the right to prop-
erty-accordingly we oppose all government interference with private
property, such as confiscation, nationalization, and eminent domain,
and support the prohibition of robbery, trespass, fraud, and mis-
representation.

Since governments, when instituted, must not violate individual rights,
we oppose all interference by government in the areas of voluntary and
contractual relations among individuals. People should not be forced to
sacrifice their lives and property for the benefit of others. They should he

left free by government to deal with one another as free traders; and the
resultant economii system, the only one compatible with the protection
of individual rights, is the free market.

Subscribe
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Unclassifieds

PETITION DRIUE IS UNDERWAY
( see f ront page )

* SAUE ALUMINUM CAHS AND GALL
FOR PICKUP:

East slde - 956-2919' 
West side - 939'8435

*SUBSCRIBE TO ..ARIZONA LIBERTY''

* TANSTAAFL SOCIETY
(to be announced)

Pat Harper

In Memoriam
Pat Harper died on March

2, 1978. Most will remember
him as a Libertarian Can-
didate fot U.S. Congreps tn
1976.

Many will rememher him
as one of the most articulate
spokesmen for liber-
tarianism in Arizona. In the
short span of 2? years, he
lived his life to the fullest - a
professional photographer,
phpicist, debator and a
true friend of liherty.

{SCHIXHEI Citirens Bond Rodio

Top of the line. tist $229.95 Sole

ftice $169.95 t60a} 24&8425.

DIPUil EEGIITIARS, Help the
Libertorion Porty grow by
regislering new Libertqrion
voters. kinge benefits include

one of the finest street mops

ovoiluble for the greoter Phoenix

metropoliton oreo (fYloricopo

County). lf you would like to
volunteer to serve in this vitol
rupocity, contoct Jim Kirk ot
97$9604 or write to: Box 501,

Phoenix, Ar. 85001"

SIfiIffiHI 0f ?*IXCIPES ot
the lihertorion PortY. etched in

copp6r, mounted on wolnut. CoJl

(608) 24S8425 for more in-

formotion.

L P. "FONEUHilE" T-$IIIT3.
All sizes, oll colors $2.50 Plus

$1.50 per order for shipPing ond

hondling. SCLT, Box 96, fumter,
Soulh f,orolinu 29150.

IIIETCTIBE TO TTIIOIII llBMTI
IODIT.

PETlTl0ll l0t PlIr The

Liberturion Porry of Hevodo will
poy 30 tents per signoture lo
petitioners. They need over
I I ,000 signutures by JulY.

Conloct Jim Libertorion Burns

immrdmr[. 809 Cortier Ho. l(,
t{orth Lus Vegos 8903S or (702}

64t-77t7.

55-fHn-0tD womon looking for
pleosont mole componionshiP for
on occosionol evening out. Ytlrite

tor "Lody" Box 501. Phoenix,

Ar. 8500.l.

ttlllTEDr libertarion Printer.
Coll Jim or Bruce 24&8425.

SUEiCIlBt T0 "Reoson";
Americo's most exciting ond

thought provoking mogorine.

Conloct Alvin Wong, Young

Liberforion Allionce. Hcyden
Holl, Box ll, ASU, Tempe,

Arizono. Phone 96F4885

Tltt L[DY Wnffi[ would enioY

corresponding with, ond visiting,
o very toll, single mole; 34-48.

Some out-door interests ond s
louch of closs preferred. Corlo,

I082 Curtner Avenue, Son Jose,

Cu.95125.

Editor - Writer, literote, Pro-

fessionol, seeks work in

Phoenix oreo. Coll l-374-5813

ofter 6,30 p.m.

LBT: LIBERTARIANS wslch this

spoce weekly for petition drive
news. We need 16,500

signotures by July I to be on the

bollot in I978. To helP, coll ?4&
8425 or 934-3050, or write LBT,

Box 501, Phoenix, 85001.

The obove od oppeored in the

Arizono Republic, fundoY, APril

9, in the clussified section under

"3GSpeciol Notices." Follow+P

ods ore oppeoring weeklY to give

you on up-to-dote occount of our
petition drive progress. Look for
the "LBT" followed bY Pelition
counts by county, MoricoPo,

Pimo, Coconino, Totol Stote.
Smoll g indicotes gross signoture

counts; srnoll v indicotes volid

signoture counts.

Libertorion cqndidotes ond

potentiol condidotes: Attend one

of three orientotion ond

coordinotion meetings. SundoY.

Moy 21, 
.l,00 p.m.; WednesdoY,

Moy 31, 7:00 p.m.; SoturdoY,

June 10, I,00 p.m. All meetings

ore to be held prior to first dote

for condidotes to file for office
(June l4I. For more in:formotion,

contoct John Konnorr'ot 934-

3050. Meetings will be held st
730 Eost Highlond, Phoenix.

By Rohert Dugger
MIRKHEIM, by

POUL ANDERSON
For several years Poul

Anderson has heen writing
science fiction novels set in
a future societY that is
economicatrly dominated bY

an organization known as

the Polseotechnic League.
His latest novel in this

series, Mirkheim, is a
culmination of manY ideas
concerning -eivilization that
he has introduced over the
years he has been writing.

?
Briefly, the novels are set

in a future in which
mankind is spread over
several planets af,din which
the power of the state is
severely limited. The
various interstellar com-
panies have formed the
Polseotechnie .League, af,
organization through which
they exercise the Law
Merchant, and provide
police protection to their
various outposts a.nd
colonies.

The main protagonist of

the novels is Nicholas von
Rjinn, an anarchocapitalist
of the first water. In
Mirkheim, the golden age of
the trader is coming to an
end. Nicholas explains whY:
No grouP can be trusted

witH control of the
mechanism of government
not unions, bureaucrats, or
business. Government is a
force, and wlren force is
dominant, trade cannot
exist.

The Home Companies of
the L,eagughave buddied uP-

to the government of earth
while the Outer Seven have
become the government of
the major out systeni
planets, leaving von Rjinn
and the other independents
out in the cold.

The plot deals with von
Rjinn's efforts to hold off
the collapse of freedom into
collectivism. He is doubtful
of theeventual outcome, but
as long as he is free, he must
fight to remain free. So
rnust we all.

WHERE IS HETEN STEVENS?

llt0tlTlItIlOH schedules

Computer prePored 24'hour
seruice. Coll DynmomP, lnc.

{6fi2} 24S941{.

CASH for guns. 9394435.

lIAtlTEDr I6MIvl movie Proiector
with sound. MoricoPo CountY

Libertorion PortY Educotion
Committee is seeking on

donotion, or long-term con'

tinuous loon bosis. Purchose onlY

os Iost resort. Also interested in
screen. Coll 24&8425.

lltlt ond used guns for sole. Coll

24&8436.

IiIIEXIOB decoroting-commerciol
or residentiol. No fee for initiol

consultotion. Totol Concept. Coll

Mimi 254.6044 or Moud 95F
3258.

UBIf,IAEt[il CiTEHDIR - JulY

77 thru December 78. How old is

Ayn? When .is "lndulge ln A

Victimless Crime" doY? Answer

these vitol questions! BuY this

unique, illustroted, sPiroldound,
8x 11 woll colendor, $3.25 eoch,

two for $6.25 PostPoid. Irom
I'IEW DAWN, Box 257, Cupertino,

Co. 95014.

cotlEfi0ns lTEtl
Arizono become the first stqte

in United Stutes historY lo Prinl
o Primory Bollot f or lhe'
Libertorion Porty. A verY limited

number of 0fficiol SomPle Bollots

(the voting bollots ore destroYed

by lqw) hove been rescued from

the stote ond qre ovoiloble with
fhe outogrophs of the
Presidentiol Electors ond the

Condidotes. These rore
collectors items will oPPreciote

in volue.os the Libertorlon PortY

goins in prominence.

Roger MocBride, Helen

SteYens, ond Fred R. Esser

presented one of these historicol

bollots to Pol fubritz, Arirono

Assistont SecretorY of Stote

during the '1976 comPoign.

You con otYn o beoutilullY

fromed, outogroPhed bcllot bY

sending your check mode out to
the Arirono Libertorion PortY for
$100 lo,
Historicol Bollot
Arlzons Libertorion PorlY

P.0. Box 50.|

Phoenix. AZ 85001

BooIcs IWouies l)iaersions
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NIEUTffiOIM

BOhnts

tsBOBEffiTY
IrAK

seHrq{fl7

Sam Steiger visits with T[cson conventioneers, Emil
Franzi and Michael Emerling

LICENSETI
& BONDEO

A LOAfII
COMPANY

uepr. L
ALLSTATE ACCEPTANCE

915 lndustrial Eank Bldg., Providence. ff.1. 02903

420 0ermon Bldg , Memphis, Tenn.38103

30ll North 33rd Orive, Phoenix, Arit.850l7

"Todoy wc wrll dtscu* lwo rrmilor mcthodr of tliminoling
tht rnhobrtontr whilc lcoving lhe building rtonding."

An old adage ... cautions the
would-be lawmaker not to
prohibit what he cannot
enforce. For some time
now, American lawmakers
have followed the opposite
rule - namely, that what
they cannot control, theY
can at Ieast prohibit.
Thomas Szasz

WORKSHOP PARTICIPANTS

Ask not what the govern-
ment can do for You. Ask
what is the government
doing to you - Darrid
Freidman.

IIIITI TIIIIIIIIIIIIf, I 1

Thehighest andbest form of
efficienty is the spon-
tanmus eooPeration of a
free people - \iloodrow
lUilson.

The democratic reg rme
may be defined as from
tirr,re to time giving the
people the illusion of
sovErelgnty, while the real
effective sovereigntY lies in
the hands of other concealed
and irresponsible forees
Benito Mussolini.

TAN$TAAFL: There ain't
no such thing as a free lunctt

tr
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, Butte, Monr.5970l

Name--.-
Address - -

City 

-. 
- -

State

Your
ication

Accepted
To $20,000
Bad Credit

Zip

I
T

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I lBZl whirmanIrrrr

Elrulllad ldurtirlng
sl.00 tirst 25 words;

minimum $1.00

r.10 each additional word.
Paid in advance to

Box 501

Arizorrn Liherty Suhscrbtion
IPLEASE PRIHT}

HAME

ADDHESS

flTY STATE ZtP_-___
{home}_ _(work}

$5.00 to cover basic costs

S10.00 to help Arizona Liberty grow

$ because I reallY care

Send to Box 501, Phoenix, Ar.' 8500I

PHOHE--

Announeemerrts

Allstate Acceptance Dept. L


